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To be announced tomorrow

Tuitioi g4 hisTuition goes h'gher 'nd highe 

Monet' Magazile has recently
completecd a survey of'
prospects in the job market for
various careers. It tound that
the job situation was good for
eng'neers but bleak for scien-
lists.

-------- pl2
The hockey club is in the nmid-
die of its best season in recent
memory. Last Saturday, the
Beavers improved their record
to 9-2 by stopping Bates 3-0 in
their first shutout since 1970.

AM-AN & Bubble down 10-250 sound bad...
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An account of happenings over IAP
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By William Lasser
Tuition for the academic year

1978-7') has been set at $4700, an
increase of $350 over the current
level, 'le Techw learned Sunday.

The increase. which will be of-
ficially announced in tomorrow's
issue of Tec-h Talk, marks the
ninth consecutive year that tui-
tion has been raised, and ad-
nlinistration officials offered little
hope for the future.

"As long as inflation continues,
we can not see any possibility of
not having yearly increases,"
Vice-President Constantine B.
Simonides said in an interview.
"Expenses have heen going up
failster than revenues."

Simonides, expressing the view
of- the Academic Council, which
made the decision a few weeks
ago, commented: "Nobody's hap-
py about this. It's too damn
much."

Chancellor Paul Gray '54 of-
lered similar views. "Unless infla-
tion falls back to something in the
range of one or two percent, we're
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CPI: Consumer Price Index. U.S. City Average, all items for
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1970 is academic year 1970-71.

despite catalogue MIT stated explicity
that costs "are reviewed and fare]

e comes likely to increase each year."
pointed The Academnic Council will ex-

ptember ainine the undergraduate finan-
genera! (Plea.se turn to page 9)

clearly going to have to increase
tuition every year," he said. "We
are dependent on tuition for half
the educational cost." Expenses,
Gray explained, mostly in the
!orm of salaries and wages, have

beenl growing rapidly
budgetary cutbacks.

Thiis year's tuition hik
as nIo surprise, Simionides
out, noting that in the Se
1977 issue of the g

Because of the severe weather
conditions, the Institute was
closed yesterday afternoon at
3:30pro until further notice
and all classes have been
cancelled for today. Call 253-
SNOW(7669) for up to date
information.

Edlitor's lnote: For those who
spent 1,4 P ol 'icanpuls, The Tech
has compiled this .lmmrllarr f'
signl.'icait e\'vents which occu rred
dltrilngr Januarllr.

By Wendy Myers
Boston's record breaking snow

storm, earlier this month, took its
toll on MIT by destroying the J.B.
Carr Indoor Tennis Facility. The
Athletic Department projects
reopening date in late sumnmer or
early fall with an estimated
$60,000 to $75,000 repair bill.
(The T'ch· Jan. 25, 1978-)

The sound system in 10-250 has
been aL problein for both LSC and
the Cam!lpus Architect, Harry
I'()rtnoy. Portnoy claimed that
there was no real problem with
the systelm, but that all the work
had just not been completed yet.
Michael Do)()rnbrook '75 of LSC
disagreed with Portnoy and listed
items he and LSC considered
wrong. There has been no maen-
tion as to when the sound systenm
will be in working order. (7The
ITch(' Jan. - 18,-19)78)

The BU e .¥-o.vslr e filed suit
against the P'resident, the Dean of
Student Life and the Board of
Trustees of' Boston University.
The newspaper charged the un-
iversity's administration with
\violating the students' con-
stitutional rights ofl freedom of
the press and of expression and
with breach of contract. The Civil
Liberties Union of Mass-
achusetts, representing the-e.--
posurec, objects to the paper's
I'cuity aidvisor's review of the
paper prior to its publication and
that close to $6,000 or funds al-

located to the e.xposure have been
lirozen.

Johan A. Madson, Dean of
Student Life at Boston Univer-
sity, pointed out ih a letter to The
Tech (Feb. I), "Boston University
is fully committed to the concept
of a free and unfettered press. If,
however, a publication is to be
financed by University funds, the
University has a responsibility to
ensure that it be free of libelous
material that would be harmful to

ing liliglation."
A teami of' four computer

science mnajors, representing M IT,
won the Northeast Student
P'rogramming Contest.at Rens-
selaer Polytec; : Institute. By
placing first in a field of nine
tea;LiS, tlie f')ur Baker residents
wom)n a secded entry for the Second
NLtion;al Associatlion for COrn-

pLItinlg Machinery Student
Programmingll Championship
, hich bill be held in Detroit on

!:ebruary 23 arld 24. (The Tech
I:eb. 1, 197X)

Among IAi's most popular
events was the Engineering Chal-
lenLLe. A three hundred pound
block of ice was placed in Lobby
7 al 9amnl on JaLnuary 23. People

were asked to estiimate the time
required to melt it completely.
Fhe winner, Fred Simrns, was one
aimolng 718 people who tried to
predict the precise amount of
iime. Ie had guessed that the
hiock would be gone by 5:34 am

ainuary 27, only 4 mIinutes away
Iroli the iactual timne of 5:30. (The
'lt,('h F:eb. 1, 1978)

Bob Byers, Director of MIT's
News Office, has a counterpart
at Stanford University whose
nanme is Bob Beyers and whose
title is Director, News and
Publications Service. Com-
mented MIT's Byers: "It does
cause some people confusion
once in a while."

Thell came the mlost hideous
part o' al - the essays. Now,
I;'or the bene'it of those who
havc Icver. taken part in this
trihbal rite, let me assure you
lthat not all applications are
desiglned by paranoid psy-
chopaths, like the fools who
1to Hiarvard Business School,
or F:AS.

I liked Michigan. "KLindly
state anything you feel is rele-
vant, bearing in mind that
brevity is the soul of wit." -!
liked Penn State. "Are you
alive, and can you prove it?
But I did not like the HBS Vol
I. "What is the meaning to
fife? low do you fit into all
this? Derive Maxwell's Equa-
tions. Contrast the Antideter-
ministic philosophy of Hume
\·ith the Existential Positions
t;aken by Sartre and Camus.
What relevance does this have
to your life, as you perceive it
now? ! Bear in mind the Carte-
sitMn dictum1 of uncertainty
w hen writing this essay, and
compare it with Heisenburg's
Uncertainty Principle."

-Kennetlh Leeds
The Dailh Pennsllvaniant

others and could lead to damag-

FAC-S

EXCERPPTS

i4--t _
Registration Day ran smoothly this term due. In part, to ihe efforts of Alpha Phi Omega. the national
serv.ce fraternity An APO member said that possible reasons for the relatively efficient operation
were that 1) freshman understoou the procedure better than they did in the fall, and 2) the Incle-
ment weather may have prevented some students from registering early, or at all (Photo by Jchn
Grunsfeld)
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(Photo by Gordon H aff)
Monday's snow storm prevented The Tech from being printed on
time and caused the cancellation of several advertisements from
this issue,- thus allowing us to present this photo essay of the
storm's effect on campus. Other photos are on pages nine and
'eleven.
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World-
Ambassador leaves - Dinh Ba Thi, Vietnam's ambassador to
the United Nations was ordered by his government to return to
Hanoi. The United States had issued an expulsion order after a
Federal grand jury named him in an espionage case. Dinh had
refused to follow the American order stating that he would not
accept orders from Washington, thereby establishing a
diplomatic dilemma for the United States government. Only after
the Vietnamese government instructed him to come home did he
agree to leave.

1M9ideast
Carter and Sadat recommitted to peace effort - President
Carter ard Egyptian President Anwar Sadat returned to the
White House Sundayafter spending two days of intensive talks at
Camp David. They have made new. commitments to do
everything possible to achieve concrete results in the Mideast
peace negotiations. A White House statement on the matter men-
tioned the Administration's hope for resumption of direct
Egyptian-Israeli talks in the near future.

Nation
B-52 bomnber vandalized - The Air Force said Sunday it was
investigating the vandalism of a Strategic Air Command B-52
bomber armed with nuclear warheads. An Air Force source said
one of the missles was tampered with in the incident but was not
damaged.

Bell's performance questioned - Griffin B. Bell's
performance as Attorney General has been questioned since his
appointment last year. Bell's difficulties have increased substan-
tially since the controversy over the dismissal of David W.
Marston, United States Attorney in Philidelphia. M/rston's
Dismissal magnified Bell's ineptitude as an administrator and
has generally caused great embarrassment.

Local
BU building catches fire - Boston University's Stone Science
Building caught fire yesterday destroying the third and fourth
floors and filling the area with toxic smoke. The fire was par-
ticularly dangerous because of the large variety of chemicals
stored in the building, some of which exploded and blasted out
several windows.
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unique career in
PR RTIIRL Enr1n1EERln§
for n unique indiuidul
The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with
at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and ehal-
.lenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including:
· Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
· Free medical, dental care
* 30 days paid vacation annually
· Financed graduate program available
· Excellent retirement plan
* Free vacation travel available
* Immediate college scholarships available

interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Feb. 24
See your Career Placement Officer for additional information

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 021 39
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cupied rooms to make sure they
were locked. After 13 years on the

force, he knows when anything or
;anyone is out of place.

As we walked through the

various hallways of the main com-
plex, Officer Reynolds explained
that his main duty as a Campus

Patrol Officer is to enforce the
law. But ais an MIT Campus
Patrolman he must also be
responsive to the needs of stu-

dents. Understanding and
patlience are in important part of
his job. It is the job of Campus
Patrol to put these problems in

that perspective.

As we entered Building 10, we

received a call informing us of a
lockout ait the Admission Office.

(Please turn to page I0)

ts on foot patrol in Area
lings one through eight.
ssed Mass. Ave. into Lob-
d proceeded down into th:e
nt. Officer Reynolds sur-
. 1-%.! o in- . -.... ! .,. .n...

10-250. UAP Peter Berke will
chair the Forum, the first during
Berke's administration.'

The Forum is being convened
so that students and faculty can
obtain first-hand viewpoints for
and against the Conimittee on
Academilc Performance (CAP)
proposal to change the Drop
Date.

Members of the CAP, as well as
the CELIP and student groups con-
cerned about the issue will be pre-
sent to express their group's ideas.
This Forum will enable the
faculty to hear comments and dis-
cussion about the Drop Date
proposal so that an'educated deci-
sion is rendered at the faculty
meeting on February IS.

All Vacuity members and stu-
dents are invited.

campus patrolrTladn Clarence Henniger
(Photo by Steven Solnick)

Because we didn't have enough articles for this issue, we had
to fun this recruitment ad instead. We'd rather print articles
(they're usually more interesting), and maybe you are the
person to write them for us. Sometimes you can even get free
books, records, and tickets to movies, concerts, and plays.
You may be just the person whose talents will keep us from
printing these silly ads. Come by our office, W20-483, any
Sunday or Waednesday night, or call x3-1541. It coula, k, thb,
·tart of a whrlr. noPv Caro -

MITRE is an organization that faces the challenge of minds over
matter each day.

We know that our unique resource is the human mind. And that
the minds we seek are those that need to know they will be working with
other professionals on challenging and significant problems.

As a nonprofit corporation operating in the public interest, our
systems engineering projects provide answers to problems assigned to
us by a score of national, state and local governmental agencies.

At MITRE we will demand a lot from you. And we expect you to
demand a lot from us. Because at MITRE, minds matter.

Entry-level career assignments now exist for graduates to work
on project areas that include Command and Control Systems, Informa-
tion Processing Systems, Electronic Surveillance and Communications
Systems.

We want to talk to Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,
and Mathematics majors.

We want to tell you about the work we're doing. Work that you
could be doing too. In Digital Information Systems · Data Handling
and Reduction · Microprogramming Techniques · Microprocessor
Applications · Software Development · System Analyses · Tact';al
Control Systems Engineering and Artificial Intelligence Software
Design and Applications.

And that's not all. We want you to know about the work we're
doing in Telecommunications · Voice Communications · Microwave
and Digital Signal Processing · Radar Design · Digital Data Communi-
cations · Satellite Systems and Terminals - Circuit Message and
Packet Switching Techniques.

We invite your further interest in MITRE, a place where
minds matter.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office to view
our 12 minute color video tape presentation.

MITRE will be at the
Massachusetts institute of Technology

on
February 17, 1978

Sign up at you., Placement Office for an on-campus interview
with a member of our technical staff. If this isn't convenient, mail your
resume to:

The MITRE Corporation
College Relations
8878 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA 01730

ne ~ ~~~~~~~~ J
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UA ,o caovene Day in the Life of a CP Officer
Drop Date forum

By George Caan usual happens, I go to work. I noon watch out of the Campus RcynoldBy Tom Potter This is the school: the Massa- write for The Tech.,Patrol Office. The boss is 5: Build
and Bob Wasserman chusetts Institute of Technology. The story you are about to read Sergeant Baker. My partner's We cro

A UA Forum on the Drop Over 8,000 people study here. is true. Only the names have been Steve Solnick. Myv name is Caan. by 7 ane
Date issue will be held on Thurs- Most of the time, things are fairly changed to protect the innoeent. At 3:30pm, Sgt Baker assigned basenen
day, February 9, at 4pmn in Room quiet. But when something un- I W:, workino the iatP after.. .. omnnarc Pu.sh ... , .I

WANTED-:
Someone lo fill this space.
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The Tech was founded to provide
v service for the MIT comnm!.nity,
and although the material
covered has changed over the
years, hopefully the purpose has
not We, the staff of The Tech,
feel that our paper meets this pur-
pose. If you, our readers, see
,something lacking from these
pages make it known to us so that
we become aware of your feelings.

A lack of attention by us to a
given subject does not mean that
The Tech refuses to provide
coverage. We do not have an in-
finite staff, and our sports page is
a perfect example of this. With
the size of our sports staff, and
the number of sports, it is impos-
sible to provi;de more than oc-
casional coverage of each sport

without people from each sport
working with us. The same is true
for the arts. If the paper appears
dry and dead to you, help us do
something about it.

in trying to best serve our
readers, we attempt to provide
even coverage of sports, news,
arts, as well as coverage of current
items of interest. For this reason
there is an organization to the
paper, which has been criticized
by some. Without an organized
structure to the paper, it would be
quite hard to provide uniform,
unbiased-coverage. This organiza-
tion also allows us an efficient
means in gathering the informa-
tion used to produce stories.
When The Tech uncovered the
Iranian Nuclear Engineering
program, and the Taiwan Inertial
Guidance program, it was in- part
due to the organization of our
news department.

For activities not covered by
us, and to provide announcement
of upcoming events, The Tech has
always given nearly a 20 percent
discount from our regular adver-
tising rates to all recognized stu-
dent activities, ads for
Undergraduate Association (UA)
and class office candidates, and to
UMOC candidates.

However all of our effort to
provide information to you is
wasted if you fail to utilize it.
During the coming month the
faculty will meet on the drop date
proposal, and as you can see in
this issue, MIT will be raising the
tuition yet again. Reading about
these things should not be the
limit of your involvement. Get in-
volved, for you can make an ef-
fect on the MIT environment.

i

UA forum needed
By Bob Wasserman

The Undergraduate AssoYciation (UA) Forum on Drop Date which is
to be held Thursday is an event that no one should miss. This meeting is
an excellent opportunity to learn the issues behind the Drop Date deci-
sion and the views of proponents of the change and the arguments
agai nst it.

During IAP and also late last term a number of meetings were held
to discuss the changing of the drop date to the fifth week of the term
with only one drop afterward, and-much progress was made by oppo-
nents of this change. The UA AdHoc Committee on Drop Date met
last December, as did the League for Concerned Students, and last
month a group opposed to the change met frequently but did not adopt
a formal naine.

Wk hile atll three groups agreed with the majority of the student body
by opposing the new drop date, they each consisted of only a small
number of students and points-of-view. A larger Undergraduate
Forum sponsored by the Undergraduate Association would hopefully
bring all these views together as well as present-the issues involved to
more students, especially those unable to participate previously.

Over the past several years there have been several forums held by
the UA hilch have beein fairlv successful. These forums have been held

in place of' the General As-
sembly, which has failed to
represent student opinion'
being ineffectual in the
past. UA President Stephen
Wallman '75 held a forum

several years ag-o to discuss faculty proposals on gTrading policy, in-

cluding +,'- grades. UAP Philip Moore '77 also hcid ,t UA Forum to
discuss h0usingt p-'obltelns, whichl was, a good sounding board ftor idea:,
but did not producCe c0o!nseT!.,s. 

Besides offerinL a fair amiount oIf exp!anatiLtn-; and discussio-il. tre
drop date forum would also offer LJ AP Peter Berke 78 the opportunity
to air student vielws and suggestions, a process he has professed ifiterest
in before. Hopefully Berke's student popularity will also contribute to
the attendance ;.t the meeting. In any case the meeting will be an impor-
tant test of Berke's leadership ability and a gauge of his term as UJAP.

The Forum will also be a good opportunity for Faculty and Deans to
hear student views, both new and old. Student members of the Com-
mittee on Academic Performance (CAP) and Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP) will also be there to present the reasons for
their committee's recommendations. In some cases these student com-
mittee members can be criticized for their views, which are often dif-
ferent from those of the majority of the student body. The Forum
should provide a good basis for relations between students and the
CEP and CAP, which are often out-of-touch with student opinion.

A he UA Forum on Drop Date comes at a crucial time, and will dis-
cuss some vital issues. With proper leadership this forum can con-
solidate the several student initiatives which have opposed the drop
date decision and can fully represent student views as they must be
represented.

As the first issue of Volume 98 of The Tech appears, so does the first
installment of the new column of the editor-in-chief. Perhaps the
hardest part in writing a bi-weekly column is choosing a logo which will
appear in each issue. All I could decide for this column was not to call it
by any of the previous names in this space, but rather something else.
And thus, the column unintentionally named itself.

Hopefully this column really will be something else, as it presents al
view of MIT and the surrounding outside community with both
seriousness and humour.

L

By David Schaller
"Students and Frienas:

Greeting.
To-day is issued the first

number of. our' paper, and,
although we tremble at the
thought of the work before us, we
begin it gladly. We believe that
the same public spirit that
founded The Tech will sustain it

to the end."
Slightly over

96 years ago this
paper began

* publication with
the greeting
above. Today's issue being the
first of Volume 98, I wish to
welcome our readership back to
MIT for the start of the new term

coming up as you try to sustain a
little working community that is
good.

But, still, is an ice cream store
worth such a fuss? Don't we
know, people sometimes asked,
that most people work in jobs
where they take orders, and un-
derstand they are putting in time
to make money for the owner?
Yes, we know. But we have seen
that work can be better than that,
and now we don't intend to
forget. We hope that, gradually,
other people will come to share
that vision: that one day we'll all
expect jobs that let us work for
shared goals, not just for money.

And we are glad that so many
of you clearly did understand.
You were willing to forego our ice
cream for a cause. Together, you
and we tried to hold the new
owner to the assurances which got
him the store: that he would
respect the peculiarly democratic
form of the place. We're grateful
to you, and we're proud that we
struggled, picketing fourteen chil-
ly weeks, before conceding that
the old Steve's was gone for good.
It was worth fighting for.

We had a happy, satisfying
time feeding you all, and working
with one another. We're sorry to
have to say goodbye.
Tom Hayes Sally Zimmerman
Andra Giles Gary Brooks
Chris Cirker Jill Baroff

Tim lallahan Jan. 29, 1978

To the Editor:
Dear Customers,

To those of you who have
loyally helped our strike, hoping
as we hoped that we all could save
what was special and good about
Steve's, we would like to say
thank you, but we have lost the
store. The owner now wi ll be able,.
as he hoped he would, to tell his
workers just what to do. He
turned out to have enough money
to wait us out, apparently in-
definitely. You can go back now,
if you like, and have some
Joey/Steve's ("Jeeve's"?) ice
cream, if you stayed away to help
the strike.

But if you have stayed away in
part because you felt that the
store changed fundamentally
when Steve left, well, then we
guess you'll have to continue to
stay away, as we will have to.

The store used to be special.
Just getting ice cream, you could
feel there was something funny,
and good, about the place: the
workers, and the owner, were
having fun. And there was
something more, too: what was
rarest about Steve's.- Precious,
even, to the workers - was the
sense, allowed to us, that the store
was partly our own. We helped
decide how Steve's would evolve,
and we-therefore became intense-
ly attached to the place - proud
of it, and willing to worry over the
hundred little decisions that keep

0

P 111

TheTach:t iraditional service

Steve's strke ended
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MI+T ELECTRICAL

EN /INEE ,,,,,

An environment where your drive to succeed is directed and encouraged by prominent professionals.
LINKABIT continues to build its reputation as a pacesetter in communication system research de-
velopment, design and implementation. We offer you the opportunity to challenge as well as expand
your abilities at our San Diego facility, ideally located near beaches and the University of California, San
Diego. LINKABIT is characterized by exceptional career growth and personal reward opportunities. The
continued rapid growth of our organization has created openings in the following areas:

· COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
MICROPROCESSOR BASED COMMUNICATION COMPONENTS
DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCE SSING

e COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION THEORY
0 RF DESIGN
* LOGIC DESIGN'

LINKABIT Corporation is engaged in the development, design and manufacture of communication a
systems and components primarily for satellite and space application.

LINKABIT was founded 10 years ago by a group of MIT engineering graduates. Since then, we have
grown to a company of over 250 employees, including a growing number of MIT engineers, as evi-
denced by this list of LINKABIT staff members from MIT:

Irwin Jacobs, '59, President Art Ross,,72, Technical Staff
Andrew Viterbi, '57, Executive Vice President Larry Jankauski,'76, Technical Staff
Andrew Cohen, '58, Vice President, Programs Steve Blake, '77, Technical Staff
Jerry Heller, '67, Vice President, Engineering Lindsay Weaver, '77, Technical Staff

IF YUR CAREER OBJECTIVES MATCH OUR OPENINGS, DISCUSS YOUR PROFESSIONAL
FUTURE WITH US AT OUR ON-CAMPUS INTER VIEWS SCHEDULED FO R

FRI., FEB. lm loI
SHOULD YOU BE UNABLE TO MEET WITH US,
PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO:

DONNA SALE, PERSONNEL MANAGER
LINKABIT CORPORATION
10453 Roselle Street
San Diego, California 92121

- --~~~~~~1 OFLIKAI
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer I B

CORPORATION
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Perhaps you like the present form of ceremony; perhaps you would like
to see changes. Either way, tell us tomorrow in the Commencement
Survey. To be distributed in living groups.

Commncment Su .rey February 10

Yes! MIT wants-your opinion
The Student Committee on Commencement and the Senior Class need
your views on commencement.
How do you feel about the facts that:

- Graduation is held in Rockwell Cage, not in the Great
Court.
Each graduate gets only 2 guest tickets to graduation. f
all students earning degrees attended commencement,
there would not even be room in the cage for 2 guests
apiece.

-- Graduates at Wellesley get 5 tickets to their graduation;
Harvard students get 4.

- You receive your diploma from the hand of President
Wiesner, but do not get to shake his hand.
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Dramashop Perf'ormances are Fri. and
Sat.. Feb. i() and I 1. and 'Thurs., Fri., and
Sait., l:cb. 16. 17. and 18. at 8pro in Kresge
L. ittle 'Theatre eaich nigllht. TFickets are S2.50
(SI.50 on opening night). iFor reservations
call x3-472{). TFickets also avajillable at the
door and inl I.obJ'~'¢- 10.

6iur-.s and iOollsv Orchestra Tauditions will
he held Sat. Fecb. Il . i lhm to 2pni iII
Kresge rehearsal room A. Bring two
prepared, co)ntrastin. g pieces. If unable to
attend or hlave questions call Howard
Boles, 547-5140 (evenings) or the MTG of-
fits, -x3-6294, x5-9155. Pert'ormalance dates
are A.pril 7. 8, 9, 13, 14, and 15.

/'Pippin, the Irir',d%%a\ .,mashi, will he rUll-
ing iII It)StollM at th Shl-ert ''l-leatre, 265
I'l'rs iont St., toelliht thru M'arch I!I.
'iickets, ranging ill price From S9 to S16.50.
arc availa blcat tle -)ox offlicc (426-452() or
'l'clc-cha rgc (482-2425).

'IC NI [ISCLIIII lj`' t:inc Arts in Bostonl has

extcieded until Sun1.. !:cb. 19. its very suic-
CCl'YulI exh1ilbition entitled . 1bract I 'mieicd.'k

.' N I.\''1 [.ool, (it Bo)volt~l'.~ ]Painlli'li'.. 'FIle

hilt)X \\ 'c',l. ttlr-CS thIIC I aI'OCSt colleI Cti 1o 11 O

Mlonct's %\,.)irks tusiCIc of l'aris

T-he l'ech's movie rating scale:

tz excellent

-,~ very good

ood
~,~~-~ fair

~ ~ .~4JW ~'W poor

-e absolute pits
�a�"""�8�sa�bll��

- -- --

-- --- ---- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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which portentousl; proclaimjed. "-We Are
Not Alone."

AFter all this build-up, the movie is a dis-
appointment. The film is an account of'
man's first ineeting with an alien race. The
main characters are an Indiana electric
conmpany lineman (Richard b)reyfuss), whio
sees the UFOs while investigating a
,blackout apparently caused by the alienls,
and a young mother (Melinda Dillon)
whose four-year-old son is kidnapped by
the aliens. The aliens besiege her house
with a variety 6' Exorcist-like effects
electric appliances turn themselves on and

... it's nmaking millions of dollars, the
sOundtrack, album is~selling wonderfully,

ndli critics across tie country are raving.
\\b·. then. does the film leave an empty,
hollowm fcling %\ herc movies like Star WI/ars

'J¢;.Ve ai \\ arill ,']o\V?

`Mlul1 Of tile problem is caused by the
,i x;-',WC ptIhlicitv campaig n launched by
(CAlu1hiaK Pictures. Before. the film' was
rclca,,cd it was shrouded in secrecv- The
pro.,,.,, releases wecre along the lines of, "Tlhe
isit CO.Nrt\ mi1nutes of' this film simply can-

n,,ot he dscrib ied." and "Douglas Trumnbull
j,,pcc1ihl efl'ccts artist of 2001] has

lI-

IT
investigating, , tcarn (!1:ranels Truflt'ut).
Nhis charactter is particularly annoying

becaILSC IMt11V Of his lines atren't trainslated.
During, their encllCun1ters with the UF:Os,

both lDrcvfuss and Dillon receive a vision
whiclh cvcntuaily leaids them to Devil's
TVower, Wyoming, tie same place that
Truffaut's temam has calculated tha-t the
atlisns wIil kand.

The U.S. Government decides to

monopolize the landing b fraking the spill
of deadly nerve gas, fircing the evacuatio n
el' the landing area. Dillon and Drevl'uss

make .it to tie !arding area alny~v.,
(evading clouds of sleep gas and enough
Marines to take back Vietlmna), getting
there just in time to witness the arrival of
the aliens.

This leads to the Ifrty-minute climax of
1.15 film, in v/hich tile aliens land, return
Ms. D)illon's son, aind comm11un1icatCe tWitth

the Ilum.1an-s belbre 11ying-1 off, leaving the
aIudience with the implied promise ofz i, bet-
tcr world through human/alien coopera-

L)rcyl'uss and l)iilon are convincingly
aiwed, excited, aind scatred by their ex-
periences. Tr-i Garr does a! good job ais
lDrcyfIss' confused wvife who refuses to
believe in UF'Os, and TruffLaut does the
best hl Ccll' with a role that requires Ii-m tO
speak it lfreign klanguaige'atnd often pausLe
f'or translatiion.

-T]he. much-touted special effects by
Z71oTglas rambull aire more than disap-

pointing: taken inl context with the gklxwing1
zidckcrtisemcnts, they almost con1StituItC

I'rmud. I tis brilliant new techni-tuc turnms ot
to li nothing, miiore than ions flar CZILISCad
b\ shining a brighit light at the catmsra
creaiting a soft ball of l igh t \ hich obscures
i'caIturi I-CS n ear it. 'lrunbUlJ merely s t rllil-

(Please turn to page ,¥)

Refrelshments iwill be served

"1 Computers
* Calculators
* Electronic Instruments
e*- Medical Instruments
e Semiconductor Components
* Analytical Instrum'ents

Challenging career opportunities exist in R&D, sales,
manufacturing, service, marketing, finance and personnel.

Hewlett-Packard offers cash profit
sharing, stock purchase plan. along with
plenty of responsibility, career growtl
& professional challeng e .

Interested in more than just a job?
Then we invite you to explore an H-P
Career by sending a resume to our
Corporate Manager of Professional
Recruiting, Dept. C, 1501 Page
.Mill Road,. Pale Alto, CA 94303

.,,j~'""

PACKARD

lose Encounters of the hyped kind 
,,:;~ ,.:C'losc Encounters of the Third developed soie marvelous nlew spec al el- rLn lnluck.Intensely bright lights shien

'cctS techniques... " the details of' which throlugh shuttered xvindowvs, and scrc\ks un-

l','ol u/' it..v .ic relea se Dilh . krihg werc top secret. T hen criti cs returned from screw them selve s - all of this before anLil A ddt ton S I'm Gut s. and Dol ls, th
advanc L screenibS and g ave it reviefs that unseen force drags the bob' from his Musical Theatre G uild's spring productio

~~~~~~~~~~~~~d, 1 ein,''s I hd gav'ee Sietr. produews th'v,'ui hae adus elev it *'stemte' rs.. re Feb I 1, 2-4pro and 12, 13, 7-9pr-,li,·ml·I~·rl F -ancois c·,r Jr a \hcvour,,rUld havet· haid us belijeve it ws the mother's a~rms. A11 to the accompaniinent
greatest 1ilm of the decatde, if' not all movie of Jllusic (by Joh11 Williams, who did the in the S t uden t Center Lounge. Prepare

dt rlrl· lTtrc(l, Chilrc·na r , C7: raYCII PG;. history.. F:inally came the advertising cam- Star l'a,-' score) more appropriate to a soig .s usstion~? (.'all x3-629.
paign, w·ith countdow n.in the papers ("On- grlde B horror film. * * * *
Iv AN More Davs Until . . . CLOSE EN- The other main character is tie IFrench- I',olwnc:. Or. Iltc Fx, Blen Jonson's con

.Slrcltven u. lnus lisfird HollywoondJs:access CIOUNTLRS" ) -and the lelevision Lids spcaking head o'fa!:rench/lAmericanUFO cdv. ~ill be nF0rcl hv th. Mi

HEWLETT PACKARD

PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION

" ENGINEERING
AND CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES AT HPFB"I
7:30 p.m. Monday February 13

1 Room 9-150

Anyone can offer you a job.......

!HEI/LwETTrj-1%v-PAC OFFERS YOU A CAREER
That's right. Hewlett-Packard, renowned for high quality and innovative technology. is offering VoU more
than a JOB. We're looking for talented individuals majoring in Electrical/Mechanical/Chemical Engineering. Computer Science.
Math, Chemistry, Physics and Business Administration. What are we offering in return?: An H:.P Career which means a
diversity of opportunity across functional, technological and geographical areas. A chance to utilize your talents AND IDEAS
to the fullest, and handle as much responsibility as possible. At H-P, we maintain a small company entrepeneurial atrnosph'ere
which provides a hands-on approach and a wide exposure to individual responsibility in such areas as:

HEWLETTil
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features-
Nicolas Pacana performing
moderately fast, light music
ment. Young and Van
danced a pas de deux to ma
sical music.

The third piece, Ra
choreographed by Ze'eva
seven dancers, costumed in
leotards, moved together
dicated that it was the group
dividuals which was to be
music was simply environme
birds chirping, the rushing
The dancing matched these
first, the group seemed to
natural force, creating a cr

. ing. Their urgency gradual
quiescence. The scene then
serene line of bodies rec
another. The graceful end
matched the mood of the ;

After intermission can
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Brattle Theatre
TR 6-4226 '40 Brattle Street

Marcel Carne's Masterpiece
CHILDREN OF PARADISE

Starring Jean-Louise Barrault and Arletty
5:15 8:30 · Wknd Mat 2:00

`ElMML SQUA2C _1NL
425 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I.
Robert DeNiro and Liza Minnelii

in Martin Scorsese's
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

5:00 9:25
. and

Elliott Gould and George Segal
in Robert Altman's I

CALIFORNIA SPLIT
7:30 W_"d Mat 3:05 .

CINEMA 11 .
CHAPLIN RETROSPECTIVE

Feb. 8-1 1. Wed.-Sat.
MODERN TIMES -

6:05 8:45 Sat. Mat 3:25
THE TRAMP/ONE A.M.

5:00 7:40 10:20
Feb. 12-14. Sun.-Tues.

THE GiR:EAT DICTATOR.
6:10 9:20 Sun. Mat 3:00

THE CURE/THE ROUNDERS
5:15 8:25
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Boston Ballet
By Brenda Pomerance

The Choreographer's Showcase is a year-
ly production of the.Boston Ballet. It dif-
fers from their usual performances in that
the pieces are more experimental, using
modern dance techniques. And because the
production is held in the John Hancock
Hall, a smaller theatre than the Ballet's
home, the Music Hall, it lends a pleasing
intimacy to the evening.

Joy Kellman, co-director of Danceworks,
a local modern dance company,
choreographed the opening piece, One-Up.
The cast consisted of six dancers, who were
weak individually and unsynchronized as a
group. The music was- written by local
composer Philip Giffin.

Trio, set to Bach's Concerto no. 5 in F
mlinor, was a highly successful piece. The
choreography meshed superbly with the
music. The dance began with Laura
Young, Augustus Van Heerden, .and

Choreograppher's Showcase
together with premiere of Barabbas. The plot of this solo .Minoan Dances, the final work, had

cai accompani- work concerns the crucifixion of Christ, three phases: Festival, Season of the Hunt,
Heerden then 'with Barabbas, a murderer, being freed and a short DedicationandRenewal. Elaine
)regentle, clas- from the cross by Pontius Pilate. Pilate Bauer portrayed a very lithe, graceful

then condemns Jesus to take Barabbas' snake, but despite her efforts, the cornm-
inwood was, place on the cross. Tony Catanzaro did a pany's- technical work was mediocre. The

Cohen. The fine job of acting these three roles, but did story was moderately interesting, but not
shiny mottled not dance his parts interestingly or convin- enough so to displace the charm and linger-
well and in- cinglv. ing memory of Trio.

3and not its in-
e noticed. The Cl.kose Encounters'effects drab
ental sounds- v (Continuedfrom page 7) the kid.:But this would -not have served
of water, etc. poses these flares over parts of his model Spieiberg's purpose: to shake up (or at least

e sounds - at ships. Yawn. wake up) his audience.- There are many
be driven by a Perhaps to make up for the uninspired other instances in the film where events oc-
risp, clear, feel- special effects, Spielberg occassionally goes cur not because there's any good reason for
Ily abated into to outlandish lengths to trigger the them to happen, but simply because
evolved into a audience's emotions. The kidnapping scene Spielberg wants them to.

lining on one is a perfect example. There is no reason for -lt seems that neither Spielberg nor
ing beautifully any of the Exorcist-like schtick; all that the Columbia Pictures feel that honesty or
piece. aliens needed to do was to spray the house logic are as important as selling theater
ne the world with knockout gas, wander in, and pick up tickets.

two veryimportant things.. 
how to hold up your jeans with a -

Cuervo belt buck le...
and how to mix your Margarita by the

Cuervo pitcheerful,. 
Since you 're already into the taste ofCuervo Go!d youl pike getting into these :

Cuervo artifacts: : .. 
The Jose Cuervo Belt- Buckle in pewter tone metal. One size its any belt; $2.50.
The Jose Cuero Margarita Pitcher.-A roomy pottery pitcher gacranteed lead.

free) that holds manly-size portions; 9. ---
X have either, fill out the coupon below and send it off to ourAme7ican hacienda;

, _ A. ~~~~~ | ~~~ ...s·.. ;. 

MAIL TO: Cuervo Buckle/Pitcher Offer- . .: 
P.O. Box 1152A
Newington, Conn. 06111. I..

Please send me the following: . Quantity '":'nt >' . .'... ":"-,- 
Jose Cuervo Be:l:":t Buckl:6'i}e; / f '"!]l ..
@ $2.50each'
Jose Cuervo TMargarita Pitcher : - .... .

$4.99 eac . .

- 5NarrID me11 !m e
Aiddress
Ci -~ State ------ cl Zip
Offer good in the Continental United States, except States where '
prohibited or licensed. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Supply limited; offer ~._. ],... ~..;·
expires April 30, 1978. Connecticut residents add 7% sales tax ::..._ . :.:.:'

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1791..
CUERVOESPEcIAL®&TEQULA, 8 OPROOF. IMPORTEDANDBOTTi.ED BYlO 7l8HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFoRD, CNN,

M no= man mom EJasahb~1. I~~B s88PB~H~sraaIr~ ~W8611~~wal~rs~~~war
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRA1'TLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS 

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENiTS

Features for the week of
February 8-14

C-Onung f ag'... quil means .arningComing of age in: Tequ~ila means learning
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ruition raised
to new heights

( (0'ouinuedf/rorm ptige ) 
ci;ll aid package lIater this month
aind will then set the all-important
equity level, the amo)unt' -of aid
oiven to StLudeints in the form niot
of 'r ,mts, rbui olf loans and wages.
I -olloWIi l;-ist vcar's $350 tuition
hIike.- the: equilt' level was raised

o()() to S2500.
W\'hile stressing that no decision

for next year has been made,
(rav told Tlile Tich that MIT has
tried in past years to moJe the
equity level each year by atl
amount equal to half the increase
in 'the student budget."

(ira\ was optimistic that the in-
crcased costs Would not affect
fresh men admissions this. year.
"We'rec not going to- worsen our
positilon with the other colleges
we compete with," -he said'. The
increase in costs will be coin-
parable to those at other, colleges

-and. G(ra maintained, they
\ill be "on the lo\w side" of col-

leges Mi IT' competes with for stu-
dents. I)irector of' Admissions
Peter Richardsonl '48 could not be
reached for comment.

MESSIANIC JEWS
Offer free Bible -literature concerning
their beliefs. Write: Scriptures, Dept.
X-11. .P.O. Box 1257, Merritt Island.
Florida 32952

Timesharing: RSTS/E on a PDP 11/45
FORTRAN iV, BASIC PLUS-2. and more!
Only S4.50/interactive connect.hour. No
CPU charge. '4 Megabyte free storage.
No I/O charges. No minimum. -Limited
accounts available. Call CYBERTEL:
661-6444.

Studernt Employment: Earn $'500'cash
bIy April 15. Work as little as five -hours
per week. For more- information call
232 4777. ask for Mr. Witt.

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
Dutch. Gerinan. Spanish and.- Italian.
Other languages also needed. Graduate
students. Free, lance. P.O. Box 450,
Reading. MA 01867. 944-8488:

Olympus Zuiko 50mm f/1.8 lens, brand
new, never used. $60. Call Monty at.
x3-15 41, leave message.

Camrbridge, Windsor St. Single. Com-
pletely rebuilt 6 rooms with modern tile
bath. Steam heat with gas convertible to
solid fuel: 527.500. 484-2204, 646-
9668.

INSTITUTE FOR RATIONAL LIVING
Competent psychotherapy ... hypnosis
and self-hypnosis for habit control ...
group therapy for interpersonal skills-...
sex and 'couple counseling. Blue Shield
accepted ... free interview...literature ...
Directed by Martin .Grossack, Ph,D...
330 Dartmouth St. Boston 536-1756

The Tech Classified Ads Work!
S3.00 per 35 words (or fraction) per
day. Just send your ad with payment to
The Tech, W20-483. or PO Box 29 -
MIT Branch. Cambrildge, MA 02139 by
US Mail.

Match your degree to our multitude of openings.
(U.S. Citizenship required)

Degrees 
Electrical Engineering - Industrial Engineering. Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering Manufacturing Technology (Software/Hardware)

Openings
Engineering/Computer Digital & Logic Circuits Systems Analysis
Software/Hardware Stabilization Systems Display Systems
Radar Design Environmental Systems Manufacturing
Antenna Design Environmental Design Project-oriented
Guidance Control Systems Airborne Computers Manufacturing involving:
Infrared Technology Cryogenics-Heat Transfer * Coordinating
Microwave Development Navigation Systems Manufacturing
Analog/Digital Design Computer-Aided Design Schedule Commitments
PWB Engineering & Manufacturing · Cost-Control/Budget
Product Support Engineering Distributed Computer Development
Quality ar.n System Design · Use of Real-Time

Reliability Assurance Minicomputer Operating Computer Systems
Process Engineering Systems Manufacturing Supervision
Human Factors Engineering Engineering Applications Assembly Methods
Signal Processing * Assembly, Pascal, PL-1 Fab Methods
Acoustic Syste'ms Fortran on Minicomputer Tool Design
Logic Design . & IBM 370 NC' Programming

-Live in Dallas.
The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropolitan area.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for-
yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below the urban U.S. average. And
there's no state income tax. The country's 8th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots of
lakes and facilities to enjoy it. The area has 34 colleges, 102 major medical facilities, and a

i wealth of major media and entertainment.

Interviewing on Campus
February 13

If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Martha Marshall / Texas Instruments /
P. O. Box 6015, M.S. 222/ Dallas, Texas 75222.

TEXAS N ST RUM EN TS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

These Musicians are participating in Music Under Boston, the MBTA sponsored program which
places musicians In the Harvard Square. Park Street, and Government Center stations weekdays,
during the morning and the evening rush hours. The program, administered by ArtiCulture, provides
the subways with barbershop quartets. fiddles. tubas, banjos and marimbas. (Photo by Chuck Irwin) (Photo by Gordon Haff)
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DP-11 Assembly Language Programmers
and

Logic/Hardware Designers
Part and Full Time Work

Flexibility in Work Schedule/Location
Top Rates

Only extremely qualified applicants
seeking a challenge need apply.

Berg Company
(Located 50 miles from Campus)

Bedford, New Hampshire
..603-668-3400
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10-250 problems
could be worse

Editor's Note.' 10-250, the oldest
large lecture hall on campus, has
recently been renovated, but some
of the "improvements" seem to
cause more problems than they al-
leviate. Looking back, one notices
that functional problems seem to
have been a basic element of the
hall for some time.

(Reprinted from April, 1961)
One of the less controversial

conclusions of the late report of
the Student Committee on
Educational Policy is that the hall
designated as 10-250 is something
less than an ideal place in which
to listen to a lecture. This, the
largest lecture hall on campus,

,?i~0g? i:,~,?!i ii!:g~ iii:iii~:

receives considerable use from
some of the largest courses taught
here. Obviously, it would be very
difficu t to do without it.
Nevertheless, it is warm, stuffy,
ill-lit, and cramped. Some of the
difficulty of the courses taught
here can no doubt be traced to the
case with which one can fall
asleep in this room, presuming
one can find a place to put one's
knees.

A first step, a simple step, in the
direction of improving 10-250
would certainly be to improve the
lighting, so as to give a reasonable
level of illumination. Perhaps
something might also be done
about reducing the temperature,
and changing the seats. This may
take some thought though; The
Tech carried editorial complaints
about 10-250 back iatthe 1920's,
and nothing much seems to have
happened'since then.
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Register Student Center Rm 429
1-5pm

drawing, photography. calligraphy
Chinese brush painting, stained glass

plexiglass. framing workshop
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(Continuedfrom page 3)
We answered the call immediate-
lN. When we arrived on the scene,
we discovered a secretary had
locked herself out of the Admis-
sions Office. After checking her
i D we let her in.

At 5:20pmr, we returned to
headquarters. Sgt. Goodrich had
relieved Sgt. Baker.

At 5:30prm, Sgt. Goodrich as-
signed us to Car 54: West Campus
Patrol. At the wheel was Officer
Healcy.

Proceeding down Amherst
Street, Healy explained that the
main duties of the car patrol are
to nrovide escort service and to

keep an eye out for anyihing
suspicious. We drove around
parking lots and through garages
checking the area. At 6:15, we
received a call to assist the
Cambridge 'Police in solving a
parking problem at the corner of
Mass. Ave and Amherst Street.
Three cars were attempting to
park in the same space. But by the
time we arrived the problem had
been resolved. Healey explained
that cooperation between
Campus Patrol and the
Cambridge Police is excellent.

From Amherst we turned north
on Mass. Ave. and drove up the
street to check-the front and back

of the Women's Independent Liv-
ing Group.

At 7:00, we received a call to es-
cort two students from the infir-
mary to East Campus. When we
returned to the west side of
campus wevreceived a call to in-
vestigate an alarm that had been
set off at the Sailing Pavillion. We
checked the scene and observed
nothing of a suspicious nature.

At 7:30, we left the cruiser and
returned to The Tech newsroom. I
reported to the news editor Steve
Kirsch that nothing important
had happened. He told me', "Well
George, you know in the police
biz, no news is good news."

during a change of shift. (Photo by Steven Solnick)
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1. CABNTILLA'TIONS I, II, II[I, IV, V.
2. CURRENT MIDDLE E]EAST IPERSPECTIVES~
3. COMHUNICATINS- WORKSHOP FOR

ENGAlGED,, PRE-ENGAGED, and
OTHER6WISE ENGAGED COUP~PLES.

4. · KOSHER GOURMEYCOCIOKINGG
5., HEBREW I, II
6. HEBREW ITERATURE
7.' INJTROD)UCTIONJ TO JUDAISMI

-8. MIDRASH OF NAlMES
9. SCRIBAL ARTS
10. SILK SCREENING11. TANTLMUD I, II, III Ig V 

123 TOPICS AI REFONSM- JUDAISMR
13. YIDDISHE
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SEMESTER 1978
Join Student ArtX

Association 

312 MEMORIAL DR. 10:00 - 5:00 Mon. -- FRI.
2/6 - 10 CALL: x3-2982

M.I.T. Dramashop
Ben jonson's

"'VOLPONE: OPw THE FOX"
direted by

Joseph D. Everinghan
sets by costumes by - ighting by
William Fregosi Cecelia Eller Edward Darna

Little-Theatre, Kresge Auditoriume M.I.T.
Sat, Feb .11; Thurs, Fri, & Sat, Feb 16, 17, & 18

at 8 PM
All seats $2.50 (exc. opening night, $1.50)

Reservations: 253-4720

M IT CHEDER - INSTITUTE QF JEWISH STUDIES - SPRING
REGISTRATION & IN\FO:
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White computers never make mistakes, sometimes they breaki"
cdown When that computer is The Tech's photo-:typesetter and it !!11:.:. . . . :
breaks down on production night, the staff sometimes uses Un-
orthodox methods Lo kee'p it running. (Phot.o by Steve Kirsch) Over two feet of snow., covered the. ice rink during the last snowstorm-r Photo bySteve Ktsc;th'

· There %ill he a n,:ting oftlhc 1978
R,~O Committee W\ed.," tFeb. 8 at
-k3p -i R,.on' 5-232. If' Vou have

suggestion., or v. o.uld like to help ,witlh
R/O '78. plcasc jomin us or call Barr\

Next man ( x5 -760 3, x 3-3 9 16.

D )uring the piast 2o years. Operation :¢ll..";~ :.;
Crossroads Af ,rica, a n1onl-prof'it. non-
governena IIC11voIlunteer commun1.11ityv'" !:"':~':""
development organization. has stilt
ove:r 5()00 ..\rericani students anid
faculty to 34 t-nglish- and French- 
speakiong African countries during the
summ1111er to} live ;umd work witlt rural
villge commun1.itie s. joining, with
themin vital sell'-hellp projects that in-
voIvo: buil11ding7 schools and healhh
clinics, agr-icult ure. miusic. art, 7
archaeiology. heirlib edu1cation. jour
hIIsamI and med'ia. C(11lmu1p, itv 
developm~ent and organization. Cros-:a.into
stroads' xork stuidy ravel programis
serve :.s at ,chicle for making" a1 coli-
crete contribu~tion t comm'liunity
development in Af'rica anld a.t tile
samle Olime ;. rare oPrm)rtunitv Ibr
cross-cultIural Co]11n11.111nictio and
personal grox th..\pplications are due
F-Ch, IS. F~or mlore inf'ormation, con- ;mrcn.
tact: C'rossroits Af1rica, In1c., 150 5th!::.;
Ave.. N YC NY I1001I1 (Phone: (2 12):,....'::..'i

· '-.1r(/iew/atio/n L.eciure fo~r
Sophl-omlores interested inentering the
I-l. I _C.S. !)'-Cp.s -"/-A- .Progqram ....
W3.ednesdav. FI-''ruarv 8, 1978, at

'3:30,pn ill 26-I()0. Students currentlyv . .:tii
onl the Pron. ram and VI-A Faculty
,,\dvisors u. ill he available for discus-
Stoll.

·Utndcru.zrdLates are encouraged to , iMW.l/~~::;:':" 

,,rite r~ersomt, essays or brief' conm-
mlelit., to liecoresiderea l Ir inclusion -::.:facility::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':~:'":inl the 11978 F.reshmian tHandbook. i .fca;:,
Share ,our himprossioms of MI-T with.
tile (_'lss of, '82 :Material submitted . . . . **~-:*"*:':'::*....
as sooni as posslc ~il he gratef'u~lh ::...'.....

* 1 'an I ~r d., a ct) Ii ga e to su pp y :: !{:Cii :: i!'.!~;'::i:i':.i/~;¢Z.i~~/:~ii}::.. ~ :-- :. ...... : ...........

frmlom Sep tee 15h t o ' JuMea 15th, --::':::; 

~ -- (P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hoto Courtesy of TechniqeunlessY, Z ,r tittn contract specilies that
the occupant iltl\ 1 provide ul

l.,tilords arc requi red to SLIprl heat
It) ; tCll1l)cr;.ttt.C lrc of ;I 1;I (at 8 degrees
bct\\CC11 the hIOUrs of' 7:00am and.
I I:(0)()pm tlnd Jt least 64 degirees
h~ct\\ccn I l:()tpn and 6:59ani.

*\excgct'11Aria prat-luck dinner will be
held onl rldrid. 1'eh. I0 at 6:30pro.
('alfl Bill ;it 0?-713(). D)oug at x-5-741 !. 
or Annl ,tt x5-00,S for FuLrther infor-

Il;l iO l. 

*F!hc \cu. York 'it\ Urban tFel'ov, s
IPrograml offlr,, t%\cnt~ internships inl
City go~ermcin t Cah yar to specially.....

selected~ cleenirs and gradut
stludcnlt,,..\pplications- arc due inl -by
}'ch. I15. I lor details ,., 'rit e to
DOMinick £'uCInlotta, Director, New
York ('it\ I Irhan Fe'llows Program.
250 B:road\%.t,. I11th Iloor. NY, N1Y

I p rni i n I()()7. 2 ') :

of first termn iet fall. iExperimental :;
(.oeis(7.(61) 'is hcenl cancelled,:"'"

land i-\Ipcrimental :Microbial Genetics .::; . . :...}:::}i : . i :: :: :::(
{7.03 31} will be offered Lis scheduled. ":""' : ' ":-God:n 

J
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Schoolteachers

Librarians

Protestant
clergymen

Foresters

Newspaper
reporters

Hotel managers

College
professors
Military
officers

Biologists

Lawyers

I

Immediate openings for two
full or part-time (20 hours/
week) analysts knowledgeable
in multi-family housing man-

agemrent models. Must be
able to carry out research
assignments without constant
supervision. Should be able to
write well. Please send
resumes to:
Zgonis Associates, Inc.
25 ParkAve.
Cambridge, MA
492-3336
'or 455-5541 Lowell, MA

Early Music Classes
Register now for classes in:

* art, music.-and dance of Asia
O lute making '
· harpischord voicing and maintaining
· plus instrumental instruction on

· viol · clavichord
· lute * recorder ensemble

Call Musical Instruments Collection
Museum of Fine Arts

267-9300 ext.340

(Editor's note: Engineers can
e.xpect a growing job market while
scientists face much poorer
prospects. according to a survey
taken recently by Money
magazite. )

Between now and 1985, thejob
market for doctors, systems
analysts and actuaries will be
among the strongest of the major
professions, while those aspiring
to become schoolteachers, Protes-
tant clergymen, and newspaper
reporters are likely to face the
poorest job prospects, according
to a1 Monet magazine analysis.

In view of the growing surplus
of college students projected by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS), Money, in its November
issue, has devised a rating system
to sort out which professions in
the coming years hold the most
and least employment promise.
The system takes into account
previously unpublished BLS
growth estimates for the profes-
sions, considered an indicator of
Easter promotions and new op-
portunities; supply and demand
probabilities: and salaries. The
ratings - not intended to be com-
prehensive or reflective of the in-
trinsic merit of the professions-
"simply point out the likely
material consequences of choos-
ing one profession over another,"
the magazine says.

Ranked in declining order,
these are Monev's selections of
the ten most promising profes-
sions, followed by their estimated
percentage growth in the next
eight years: 1. Doctors, 37.8%;
2. Veterinarians, 27.0%';
3. Systems Analysts, 32.9%;
4. Dentists, 20.8%; 5. Geologists,
38.1%; 6. Actuaries, 26.7%o;
7. Personnel Administrators,
34.9%: 8. City'Managers, 28.3%;

"Scientists share the bleak
prospects of college professors
since many of them go into

.teaching," Money says. They face
an average rate of growth and
generally low-salaries; biologists,
for instance, begin at only $10,000
a year in 1977.

In law it's the top graduates of
the best schools who get hired by
the big firms and make the big
bucks. Says Money: "The output
of the law schools has tripled in
the past decade, while the need
for lawyers has grown
moderately."

Protestant ministers are in
"vast oversupply and the pay is
terrible - an average of $13,000,
which includes free housing," the
magazine notes. Catholic priests
are paid even less - $4,000 plus
room and board - but the
Catholic Church is actively
recruiting new priests. A rabbi
can now earn $17,000 to $20,000 a
year to start.

Though there are only around
3,000 now employed, the city
manager is a good-growth profes-
sion. Architecture is also looking
up, not because of any building
boom but because government
agencies and corporations need
them to help comply with en-
vironmental rules and aesthetic
demands.

A-military career offers "fewer
opportunities than usual," since
the size of the armed forces is now
frozen while the U.S. is at peace.
Another low-growth profession is
hotel management, where salaries
are modest - only $10,000 at the
start and $20,000 for a veteran
manager in'1977.

Money. cautions that the
"gloomy predictions about col-
lege graduates should not dis-
suade anyone from pursuing a
particula-' profession." The top
graduates of the best colleges will
no doubt land good jobs.
Moreover, some critics pooh-
pooh such longrange market
forecasts. But the sobering reality
is that the BLS forecasts have
become "increasingly reliable: the
trends, if not the precise numbers,
are usually right," the magazine
says.

9. Engineers, 25.0; 10. Phar-
macists, 16.4%.

The ten professions that pre-
sent the worst career oppor-
tunities for newcomers are:
1. Schoolteachers, .3%;
2. Librarians, 13.3%; 3. Protes-
tant clergymen, 0%; 4. Foresters,
15.7%; 5. Newspaper reporters,
13.9%; 6. Hotel managers, 9.6%;
7. College professors, 2.9%;
8. Military officers, 0%;
9. Biologists, 29.3%; 10. Lawyers,
25.0%.

"Doctors, dentists and
veterinarians enjoy the unique ad-
vantages of a strong, assured
growth combined with a limited
supply of new blood," Money
says, noting that physicians cur-
rently have the highest median in-
come of any profession: $58,000 a
year.

Teaching, the largest profession
in the U.S., is also the most
depressed and one of the poorest
paid. The BLS forecasts a decline
of I 1% in the number of high
school teachers needed by 1985.

Business management hasn't
been profiled statistically, but it
"will continue to promise huge
salaries and other rewards for
those who make it to the top."
Two business specialties in par-
ticular have good futures: person-
nel administrators and actuaries.
Actuaries start off with about
$12,000 a year and earn, in 1977,
$42,000 for established profes-
sionals, just $1,000 less than den-

-tists of comparable experience.
Engineering, the second-largest

profession, "offers the classic ex-
ample of a cyclical job market,"
Money notes. Right now there's a
shortage of engineers but in a few
years, you can count on a surplus.
Despite the highs and lows,
engineering shows steady growth
and pays a good starting salary.

)k .9~-~· ~·a-~

I

eight year growth estimate

Money's tenrA promising professions
Medical
Doctors

Veterinarians

Systems
Analysts

Dentists

Geologists

Actuaries

Personnel
administrators

City managers

Engineers

Pharmacists

° '·' ,· · ~-%-%%%s· ' · ° ~ r· ' ' · '· '·· ;· ·~-,--~·-%·b·'o··-'~;,%%-%·o·'o·.'-"' ·- "·" ·'~:', ' "~"~ . "-i' :·:.;..i.;;;..;...::.;.-;.::.·....::· . .. 3 7.8%~
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* Does not'includce Professional Services or Eye Examination

Computer professionals are aware that
today's most advanced large-system
technology was developed by a company
that, not too long ago, was virtually
unknown. It was during late 1975-
when Amdahl delivered its first multi-
million-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
ing a 5-year, $50,000.000 effort-that
the company first attracted wide-
spread industry attention. Now, Amdahl
is the most talked about company in
the industry: a compact group of highly
talented high technologists producing
the world's highest performing general
purpose computers, the V/5, V/6 and
V/7. Over a quarter billion dollars
worth of Amdahl systems is now
working worldwide in every industry
sector using large-scale computers.

The original design team is still v ir-
tually intact and working on future
systems. Although we are growing at

an extremely rapid pace, we are com-
mitted to retaining the same creative
environment that yielded the V/5,.
V/6 and V/7. We are still small by com-
puter industry comparisons. We are
still friendly. We still enjoy attacking
tasks because we think it's fun. And
we still reward personal efforts with
personal recognition.

We think Amdahl is a great place
to work. There's still roomwon the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS oir advanced degree
in electrical engineering or computer
sciences, and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.

Amdahl Corporation. 1250 East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale. California
94086. We are an equalopportunity
employer.

13.3%

I,,

15.7%

13.9%

25.0%
Matt Dahl We are coming to campus toil f

positions in hardware, firm-
ware and hardware-related soft-
ware. We are specifically
interviewingfor logic andfirm-
ware designers and

hardware-related, software
diagnostic engineers, design
automation programmers, and
control programmei*sfor our
mini-based console.

This space donated by The Tech.
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Career prospects examined

* *.* * * * * *

1C.Tur/L.

*- AA~rulCAs MUSINGU
eo :opm

I 0b .10,11 10-250

H"EARING and EYEOLASS
Where prices are down to earth... , World

w .We Have
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

at a
Price You Can Afford

® Prescriptions filled
e Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)

® Tinting to your liking
· Contact Lenses

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 89.00'

Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520

Stll Room on the Ground Floor for
Computer arer tAd

... and ten ,ast promising professions

9.6%

2.9%

0%

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
WIednesday, February 22

arvdahlX
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With the range of choices available to a new graduate these
days, you may find that deciding on your options Is a major
challenge. We'd like to help you define some possibilities by
describing our environment and the types of positions avail-
able on ou r staf f i nternational ly:

We're looking for the creative thinker who's motivated to accu-
mulate professional credits and experience in progressively
challenging assignments. We'll provide the opportunities to
those individuals who enter our management training pro-
grarn in positions like these:

Account Manager · ProductioniService
Manager - Data Processing Specialist

· Financial Specialist ·Technical Analyst
Research Analyst
Manager

· Portfolio Manager ·
* Marketing

The following descriptions of the groups within the Bank and
the kinds of people they employ will give you a good idea of
the diverse career paths we offer.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT GROUP. Managers in
this group deliver a broad range of investment, fiduciary, bank-
ing and asset services to individuals, as well as specialized
investment and safekeeping services to institutions. and gov-
ernments. A legal or financial background which emphasizes
economics, investments and counseling is most appropriate.

NATIONAL BANKING GROUP. A career as an Account
Managerin the NBG means providing the maximum in sophis-
ticated financial credits, products, services, and advice to
most medium and large sized U.S. based corporations. We
require an interest in financial management, strong interper-
sonal skills, and analytic/quantitative ability.

SERVICES MANAGEMENT GROUP. Individual service
centers provide an array of non-credit financial services,
including cash management, securities services and credit
processing. SMG seeks candidates from finance, marketing,
industrial engineering, and data processing fields who can
become total business managers.

WORLD CORPORATION GROUP. As part of the Ac-
count Management team in this group, you will provide global
bankirng services to leading multinational corporations.Strong
financial background is essential, with experience in interna-
tional I iving an asset.

CONSUMER SERVICES GROUP. This group services
the full range financial needs of consumers around the world.
Careers are available in retail and marketing positions for de-
veloping general business managers in both line and staff
functions.

Now that you have an overview offie possibilities with Citibank, define your choices.We'll be visiting your
campus soon. See your graduate Business School placement officer,
Personnel Officer, College Recruiting, Citibank, 399 Park Avenue, New
opportunity employer, m/f.

or write to: Ms. Susan M. Petrie,
York, N.Y. 10022. We are an equal

` ' ; '-' r'r .. ,,.,,.,,,,,,,. . -, ,,- -- --- -, I . II , . . .. ,. ... .... .... ...- I. . - - . . -

Campus interviews February 23
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0 Send
I Circul
I The T
A PO B
$i Camb
I (W20
i-

I Nam
I

1 Addr

I City

I

----------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

February 7. 1 978 fwith payment to: Renewal: Yesl. NoD E
lation Manager US Mail- 1st Class: 1 yr $181-12 yrs $35[: I
Tech 3rd Class: 1 yr $702 yrs $130 -
lox 29 - MIT. Br. Foreign- Air Mail: 1 year $1 00 o0
)ridge, MA 02139 - . , Surface Mail: 1 year $180,
)-483 by Institute Mail) Institute Mail - 1 yr $40 0 2 yrs $7 r-'l

'~~~~~~ 
e ,

'ess

State Zip Cod e

,;

INNOVATORS-DEVELOPERS.PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed, ftor we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard or
soft.

SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St., Boston 542-'929
190 Lexington St., Waltham 894.1123 .,

more difficult calculations at
the touch of a key. Instantly.
Accurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, sa-,ing significant
time if
you're doing
repetitive

classwork
problems.

The
MBA comes I :
with an
illustrated l .o
text, "Cal-
culator
Analysis for Business and Fi-
nance." This new guide shows

you how simple calculator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator. It's 288 pages of
understandable, easy-to-follow
reading. And it's coupled to
more than 100 real-world ex-
amples that show -you step-by-
step how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.

If you're building a career
in business, The MBA business
financial calculator can be one
of your strongest cornerstones.

We designed The MBA to
help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate answers to a
broad range of business and
financial problems. The same
ones you'll face in your busi-
ness classes.

Interest, annuities, ac-
counting, finance, bond analy-
sis, real estate, statistics,
marketing, forecasting, quanti-
tative methods and many more
course applications are in your
hands with The MBA.

This powerful calculator
also features preprogrammed
functions that let you perform

F-I 0
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I 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated
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Mass. auto insurance,
-explatned. -

Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.

We11 simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.

W. T Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency, Inc.

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square ( next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna. Travelers, Hartford. --

The fact that The MlBAjcalculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason

for buying one while you're a student.

10% Discount
on School &

Office Supplies
(College ID required;

Minimum purchase $5.00)

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
coo
311 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
3 Blocks from MIT TEXAS I N STRUMENTS

INCORPORATED
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Mda'king an Announcement?
Whether you are presenting a seminar, offering a course,
organizing a protest or throwing a party, The Tech Production
Shop can meet your typesetting needs. When you want to
attract attention, our equipment can set text in a
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MIT
on-February 14, 1978

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: W.A. Dickert, Corporate
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
99 Church Street
White Plains, NY 10601.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Editor's Note: The annual
'spontaneous tuition riot," as well
as the students' deeper feelings of
resentment and frustration at the
seemingly inexorable rate of tui-
tion rise, are far'from being new
occurences. This opinion page
column from almost twenty years
back analyzes the tuition situation
$3000 ago.

(Reprinted from April, 1961)
Looking back upon the an-

nounced rise in tuition, and the
"Xriot" that followed, certain con-
clusions can be drawn. First,
seventeen hundred dollars really
does souns like an appaling
amount of money to have to
spend for an education each year;
the average per capita income in
this country is only a few hundred
dollars more a year than MIT's
tuition will be. This fact alone, is
enough to give anyone pause in
considering the state of higher
education in the private univer-
sities of this country. If the trend
of the past ten years continues,
MIT tuition will go to two thou-
sand doillars within the next five
years. Where the cost increase
spiral will end nobody is willing
to attempt to guess. The growing
disparity between cost at the large
state universities and cost at the
private institutions, as well as the
growing disparity between the
number each educates is going to
force a hard look at the goals of
the private institutions.

M IT and the Ivy League col-
leges, have determined to main-
tain the size of their student
bodies at pretty much the present
level. Any increase in size will
come about very slowly, over a
period of many years. The post-
war jump in enrollment that oc-
cured at MIT is not expected to
happen again. Thus the private
schools are going to find
themselves educating a elite group
of students: those who can gain
admission and also afford the
financial drain. If the private
schools hope to continue to at-
tract qualified students, they will
have to maintain some kind of
superiority over the publicly sup-
ported schools. This superiority
will have to be an intellectual one,
both in the ?Search laboratories.
and in the classroom. The exam-
ple of the University of Califor-
nia, and other state universities is
proof that this superiority is going
to be more and more difficult to
maintain as the years go by.

We sincerely hope, that MIT,
as something of a'pace-setter in
the tuition area, will be able to
convince high school students
that paying for an MIT education
is worthwhile and that financial
help is available. The nine percent
drop in-applicants for the
freshman class of 1965 has not
proved to be attributable to the
high cost of an MIT education,
but it has not been disproved
either.

The riot that followed the night
after the announcement of the tui-
tion increase, was a sort of
gusture of resigned bewilderment.

It really does seem as though no
one quite knew what to say or do
about the rise. As it was, there
was more noise than anger, and
certainly more noise than destruc-
tion. It rather ill-bespeaks the
Boston papers their coverage of
the story. As Dr. Stratton
remarked, " It didn't sound like
our riot." Fortunately, most out
of town papers ignored it in favor
of the more spectacular Fort
Lauderdale commotion. Not that
we are in favor of suppressing a
good story just because it might
be somewhat embarrassing to
MIT, public relations conscious
as it is, but this was simply not
worhty of the play it received in
the Boston papers.
- The aspect of the riot that has
brought the attention of the Of-
fice of the Dean, is the indication
that it was not spontaneous and
unpremeditated. On the contrary,
the existence of a riot "schedule"
and good evidence that the
demonstration was planned by
certain individuals in advance,
has brought the Judicial Commit-
tee into the picture. The leaders of
any such demonstration as this,
can always expect to get into trou-
ble, particularly when they
seemed to have in mind more hte
idea of "having a riot," than the
idea of what they are rioting over.

6izarre

If' on the other hand, your needs are more complex, our
computerized text editing and justification system can handle
the most intricate document.
As for our capacity to handle major efforts, the Freshman
Handbook is just one of the big jobs that pass through our
shop every year, not not to mention The Tech itself.

And our staff has the experience to advise you on the most
ieffective presentation and the expertise to put it together.

9pnot just another
pretty (type) face.

"Foam rubber is our business"

FORM RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses. cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
IMPORTED
DANISH
DESIGN
FIUhNITURE

Cover replacements made to
order in vinyls & upholstery
fabrics. Shredded foam. Bean
Bag chair refills'(styrofoarr).

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819j

Costs . raised in ast

bewilde^|ri RBS1URT1 0oEN OF

s$ylo$,type

OUT JSTA:NI)
PEOPz

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities to those
majoring in Mathematics, Science,
Marketing, Engineering or
Computer Science.

We will be interviewing at
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Tuesday
Women's fencing at Harvard6pm
Women's gymnastics at Boston
State... .............. 6pm
Wrestling vs. Connecticut at
WPi ...':. . 6pro
Women's swimming at Wel-
lesley ............... 6:30pro
Women's basketball at Wel-
lesley ................. 7pro
Basketball vs. Nichols at
MIT 8:15pm

Wednesday
Swimming-rs. Boston University
at MIT . 6pm
Hockey vs. Curry College at
M IT .................. 7pm

Thursday
Women's swimming vs. North-,
eastern at MIT 7.. ....... 7pnr

- - -�- --- ---

Debate: Should the U.S. support
self determination for-
Palestinians?

Thursday Feb. 9th WGBH-Chonnel 2
THE ADVOCATES Live at Faneuil Hall.

Call MIT Hillel Office for Tickets 253-2982
GNP, A .; _ b -
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By Tom Stagliano
(Tom Stagliano is a goalie on the
hockey teams

The M IT hockey squad entered
the second half of their season
with a 3-0 shutout over Bates, the
first M IT shutout in sixteen years.
This win capped a five 'game
stretch which upped the Beaver
record to 9-2 on the season. The
Tech skaters met two tough Divi--
sion ill teams last week, besting
Fitchburg State 6-2 and losing to
powerhouse Plymouth State, 3-6.
This past week saw the Beavers
beat Tufts 6-3, blast Massa-
chusetts College of Pharmacy
1i-3 and post their shutout over
Bates.

M IT has become a second
period club tallying 20 of their
last 29 goals in this period. The
reason for this seems to hinge on
the Beaver style of play. MIT
practices a dump and run brand
of hockey and it is npt until the
second period that they have
worn their opponents down. This
style has its faults if the squad
becomes depleted, but no serious
injuries have plagued the club and
the presence of four lines and six
defensemen leads to a relentless
assault on the opposing goal. The
other fault is a tendency to sit on
their lead in the last period and
this is something that coach
Pecknold will have to solve by
team motivation. The best prac-
tioners of motivated hockey are
the line centered by Rick Bryant
'79, with Dave Damery '80 and
Lou Oddette '72 at wings, who as
a unit have notched 13 goals and
20 assists.

The M IT offense is led by
freshman Duane Horton who tal-
lied twice against Bates and six
times in the last five games for a
total of ten goals and five assists
on the season. Captain Dave
Tohir '79 and left wing Dave
Damery '80 bolster the Beaver
scoring punch with eight goals
each and a total of thirteen as-
sists. The main story of M IT
hockey is its defense. The
blueliners are lead by Allen
Strong '80 (five goals and seven
assists) who, at 6'1" and 180 lbs.,
quarterbacks the team, senior.
Wally Corwin (three goals and
two assists) whose solid man-
down play and aggressiveness
around his net have kept the op-
ponents at bay, and Don Silver-
stein '77 whose defensive
knowledge and play stablizes the

___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

s portin
note

Teanm rosters for intramural
bowling are due Fri., Feb. 10 at
5pm in the Bowling Manager's
mailbox in W32-13 1. The cost per
team will be $30.75. Checks
should be payable to MITAA.
Contact Bruce Nawrocki (5-7302)
for more information.

Team entry forms for in-
tramural table tennis are due Fri.,
Feb. 10 at 6pm in the Table Ten-
nis Manager's mailbox in W32-
13 1. Teams must have a minimum
of seven players to enter, but it is
necessary to have only four team
members present for each match.
Contact Eric Oelkers (x5-6366)
for more information.

* W * *

The Intramural Swimming
Meet will be held on March 2, 3, 4
at the Alumni Pool. Each swim-
mer will be permitted to compete
in three events, one of which must
be a relay. Team entries are due
Fri., Feb. 24 at 5pm in the Swim-
ming Manager's mailbox in W32-
131. Contack Karen Fabricius (5-
7157) for more information.

"1 m~ ' ~ le~AlaMIo I I .- .. ~I

We have a lot in common. You're just star-
ting your career, and you're going to -grow quite
a bit within the next few years. We're Digital.
Equipment Corporation, the world's leading
minicomputer manufacturer, and we're going to
grow a lot, too.

If you're getting an M.B.A. degree, talk to us.

Contact your placement office for further
details. Digital Equipment Corporation is an
equal opportunity employer, m/f.

We're the company looking for people. -
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Ladies Invited O No cover charge
1350 Cambridge St., Inman Sq.,

Cambridge. 354-8458
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i Bowdoin 69, Basketball 56
Women's basketball 62, Suffolk 30
Women's basketball 52, Bates, 43-

Brown 56, Women's basketball 48
Fencing 12, Brownr4
Women's fencing 12, Brown 4
Hockey 6. Tufts 3

Hockey i , Mass College of Phar-
macy 3
Hockey 3, Bates 0

Boston College 36, Wrestling 15
· Amherst 57, Swimming 56 '

I*

I
MIT scores during the second period of a 6-3 victory over Quincy. The Beavers. now 9-2, have scored 20
of their 29 goals in the second period this season, (Photo by Gordon Haff)

overall season finish. Coach
Pecknold claims that the team
depth and unity have led to the
excellent play demonstrated over
December and January.

The loss to Plymouth State
came about as two highly psyched
teams clashed. Plymouth was
coming off a crushing overtime
loss to Framingham State, the
leading team in Division III and
their goaltender was playing w'*h
his catching hand in a cast,
oblivious to the pain and looking

Beaver squad. Behind the defense
is senior goaltender Dan Costa
who shut the door on Bates, stop-
ping twenty-five shots and lower-
ing his goals against average to
2.17, the best in Division Ill.

Two other hockey records fell
this week: the eleven goals pushed
past MCP is the first time MIT
has hit double figures since a 1970
upset of Lehigh, 10-5 and the 9-2
season start is the best midseason
record of any MIT hockey team
and could lead to MIT's best

for the win. The Beavers
eliminated themselves by taking
six retalitory penalties and
skating most of the third period a
man down. Pecknold was able to
stabilize his squad and with
several line shifts put three con-
vincing victories together.

The Beavers will play nine
matches over the next three
weeks, facing Curry at home on
Wednesday and taking their
western road trip to face Assump-
tion and Nichols next week.

Tuesday, Feb. 7 - Wednesday. Fe6. 8

Reggae with
Jamaica Way

Thursday, Feb. 9 -- Saturday. Feb. 1 1

Craig- Peyton Group
-with Willy Upshaw

DATs CHANGE SUNDAY 7-10
-Mezza Lnge. . Stud., Ctr.
SAtTURDAY 2-5

i253-6294 SRhy Rm. Am- Kresge

Nex-year
You could be on

a scholarsip
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays
your tuition and gives you $100 a month al-
lowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab
fees, as well.

After college, you'll receive a commission in the
Air Force ... go- on to additional, specialized
training . . . as you get your start as an Air Force
officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility,
and lots of other benefits ... and a great oppor-
tunity to serve your country.

It all starts right here in college - in the Air
Force ROTC. Look- us up... see what we have to
offer, and show us what you can offer in return.

Contact: Capt Steven L. Orton, AFROTC
Det 365, 20E-1 1 1, phone 253-4475.

Alir Feg ROTW

Hockey records first shutout since
- - .... 

1962
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